The Starr House
Old Spruce Lane
Trenton
Beds/Baths: 5 / 3
Party Size: 6
Setting: Shorefront
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $5500-$9000/wk
Dramatic views, lovely decor!

Description:
Less than 20 minute drive to Acadia National Park! Enjoy the exquisite views of the surrounding islands and distant
mountains from nearly every window of this lovely home. Unique architectural details enhance the existing 1962 structure,
beautiful gardens, spacious deck and sunk in hot tub accent this light-filled home. Kitchen recently renovated.
Nationally awarded home for the spectacular design winning 2017 Best in Show for Marvin's Architects Challenge, featured
in Architectural Digest. For more photos, video and information, please visit: https://wmharchitects.com/press. Photos are
copyright of Brian Vanden Brink. Also recently featured in Zest Magazine: http://zestmainehome.com/wmh-architects
FIRST FLOOR: Kitchen with new appliances, pantry, table to seat eight with spectacular views. Side door to pergola for
comfortable outdoor dining and stone patio leading to front lawn and furnished deck. Comfortable living area with flat screen
television, floor to ceiling windows and magnificent views. Bathroom with large glassed in tile shower complete with rain
shower head. Master Bedroom with Queen Bed, ocean views, windows outfitted with motorized shades, en suite bathroom
and closet with stackable washer and dryer. French doors to expansive furnished deck with outdoor shower, sunk in hot tub
and landscaped flower gardens. Hallway to New Wing: A second Master Bedroom with Queen Bed, reading chairs, wall of
windows outfitted with motorized shades, great views and en suite bathroom with beach-stone wall and rain shower head.
Floating stairs to second floor office with private deck, more ocean views and hammock.
SECOND FLOOR: Floating staircase to three loft bedrooms. Bedroom with Twin beds and closet. Bedroom with Queen bed
and closet. Bedroom with Double bed, closet and views. All loft rooms have interior curtained window openings. Please note:
Bathroom for loft bedrooms located on first floor. Bathrobes available in each loft room.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Spacious landscaped lawn and gardens, Sheltered dining area, Propane grill, Remote controlled gas
fire-pit, Hot tub, Outdoor shower.
EXTRAS: Mooring, Hot tub, Gas Fire pit, Outdoor shower, Sonos sound system.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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